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+e excessive drag/torque and the backing pressure is an important factor that restricts the improvement of the penetration rate
and the extension of the drilling in the sliding drilling process of extended-reach wells and horizontal wells. To deal with this
problem, this paper developed a novel controllable hybrid steering drilling system (CHSDS) based on the friction-reducing
principle of a rotating drill string. +e CHSDS is composed of a gear clutch, hydraulic system, and measurement and control
system. By controlling the meshing and separation of the clutch with the mud pulse signal, the CHSDS has two working states,
which leads to two boundary conditions. Combined with the stiff-string drag torque model, the effects of the drilling parameters
on the friction-reducing performance of the CHSDS are analyzed systematically.+e results show that the friction reduction effect
in the inclined section is the most significant, followed by that in the horizontal section, whereas there is almost no impact in the
vertical section. Friction reduction increases with the rotary speed and the drilling fluid density, whereas it decreases with the
increase in the surface weight-on-bit and the bit reaction torque. Field tests confirm the separation and meshing function of the
CHSDS. +e developed controllable hybrid steering and friction-reducing technology provides an alternative approach for the
safe and high-efficiency drilling of horizontal wells.

1. Introduction

Realizing economical and high-efficiency exploitation of
unconventional oil and gas resources depends on combining
horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing technologies [1].
However, owing to the limitations of the rig equipment and
the performance of horizontal well drilling tools, the issues
of low drilling efficiency and long well construction period
are common in unconventional horizontal wells in China
[2]. Considering shale gas horizontal well drilling as an
example, at a particular vertical depth and a domestic
horizontal section that is shorter than that of North America,
the domestic drilling cycle is 3.6–4 times than that in North
America [3, 4]. +is is primarily because the ultrahigh drag
and torque between the drill string and the wellbore wall and

the induced severe backing pressure effect have become
some of the main technical bottlenecks restricting the op-
timal and rapid drilling of horizontal wells in unconven-
tional resources.

To solve the above-mentioned drilling problems,
scholars have started from the fundamental principles of
tribology, including lowering the friction coefficient, re-
ducing the normal contact force, and altering the frictional
force direction, to conduct research on drag-reducing
technologies in horizontal drilling [5, 6]. +us, various
advanced drag-reduction tools are developed and successful
field applications are achieved, such as drill pipe bearing
subs, hydraulic oscillators, rotary steering systems (RSSs),
and drill string rocking systems [7–10]. However, all the
above methods have different degrees of limitation [11, 12].
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A drill pipe bearing sub is affected by the wellbore quality
and the installation number, resulting in a poor drag-re-
duction effect [13–15]. For instance, a hydraulic oscillator is
limited by the high circulating pressure loss and the short
service life. Moreover, a high-frequency vibration can easily
damage downhole measuring instruments [16–18]. An RSS
has significant and potential risks of sticking and burying
associated with its own structural defects, and its service cost
is comparatively high [19–21]. Large-scale applications and
promotions are yet to be realized for a drill string rocking
system because the friction-reducing mechanism and the
automatic control technology are not thoroughly under-
stood [22–24]. +erefore, a complete understanding of the
defects of the existing mechanical drag-reduction technol-
ogy is developed, and an in-depth study on the mechanism
of friction reduction in horizontal wells is conducted. Fi-
nally, based on the principle of friction reduction by a rotary
drill string, a novel controllable hybrid steering drilling
system (CHSDS) is developed, which can switch freely
between meshing and separation states by receiving re-
motely controlled commands from the ground.

In the evaluation of the effect of drag-reduction systems,
it is necessary to determine the corresponding boundary
conditions and build a mechanical model according to the
actual working state of the drilling system being examined
[25]. Because there are two working states of meshing and
separation in the actual drilling of the CHSDS, the boundary
conditions of the traditional drag torquemodel are no longer
applicable. +erefore, the existing friction torque prediction
model cannot be directly used to evaluate the drag-reduction
effect of the CHSDS.

+erefore, based on the actual working conditions of the
CHSDS, the boundary conditions of its separation or
meshing states and of the bit are determined. +e drag-
reduction performance of the CHSDS is analyzed by
combining with the classical drag torque model of the drill
string. +e field test verifies the remote separation and
meshing functions of the CHSDS, providing the basis for the
drag-reduction performance test and the subsequent ap-
plication of the CHSDS.

2. Operating Principle and Structure of CHSDS

2.1. Operating Principle of CHSDS. During the sliding
drilling process of the conventional sliding steering drilling
system, the bottom hole assembly (BHA) is as shown in
Figure 1(a). It comprises a bit, bent sub, positive displace-
ment motor (PDM), and measurement while drilling
(MWD). +e drill string does not rotate but slides along the
axis of the borehole wall. +e deviation and azimuth angles
of the wellbore are changed by the sliding of the steering tool
face, thereby controlling the wellbore trajectory. When the
actual wellbore trajectory deviates from the designed one
and needs to be adjusted, the rotary table is manually
controlled to rotate it an angle to rotate the tool face of the
drill tool assembly to the specified direction.

An RSS can be classified into push-the-bit and point-the-
bit, according to the steering mode. When the push-the-bit
system operates, it controls three wing ribs to push against

the well wall according to the actual well deviation, azimuth
data, and predetermined well trajectory; this ensures the bit
points to the direction to be drilled.+e point-the-bit system
depends on the biasing mechanism inside the RSS to bias the
mandrel; therefore, there is an angle between the axes of the
rotating drill string and borehole. Finally, rotary steering is
realized by the rotation angle of the drill bit. As shown in
Figure 1(b), the RSS rotates while drilling, which transforms
the axial friction of the drill string into circumferential
friction torque, thus reducing the friction resistance of the
drill string.

As can be seen from Figure 1(c), the steering method of
the CHSDS is the same as the conventional sliding steering
drilling method. +e inclination and azimuth angles of the
well are controlled by a rotating turntable in the meshing
state. In the drag-reduction drilling mode, when the system
is in the separation state, the upper drill string rotates to
convert the axial friction part of the drill string into the
circumferential friction torque.+is significantly reduces the
drill string friction, which is similar to rotary steering
drilling. +e lower drill string slide drills with the stable tool
face. +erefore, the CHSDS includes three working modes:

(1) Conventional sliding steering drilling mode
(meshing)

(2) Conventional rotating drilling mode (meshing)
(3) Controllable hybrid steering friction-reducing mode

(separation)

2.2. Structural Design of CHSDS. +e CHSDS is mainly
composed of a measurement and control system, hydraulic
system, and clutch unit. +e structure is shown in Figure 2.

+e functions of the measurement and control system
are to detect the mud pressure pulse, identify the ground
command, start the motor and solenoid valve drive circuit,
and move the piston in a predetermined direction of the
ground. Moreover, the system should realize effective sep-
aration or engagement of the tool clutch device and effec-
tively control the working mode of the drag-reduction tool
on the ground.

As shown in Figure 2(a), the measurement and control
system mainly includes pressure pulse detection, signal
filtering and amplification, A/D conversion, a micro-
controller, and a motor solenoid valve drive circuit.

+e main roles of the hydraulic system are to execute the
instruction of the downhole microcontroller, inject hy-
draulic oil into a specified oil cylinder, and drive the piston
to move in the predetermined direction. It can be seen from
Figure 2(b) that it is mainly composed of a hydraulic cyl-
inder, motor and pump, pressure relief valve, 3/2 solenoid
valve, check valve, and double-acting oil cylinder.

+e main objective of the clutch unit is to separate or
transfer the torque from the upper drill string to the lower
drill string. As shown in Figure 2(c), it mainly includes an
internal gear, an outer gear, a piston shaft, a clutch outer
cylinder, and a bearing bush. +e hydraulic system drives
the piston shaft to move back and forth to drive the
separation and meshing of the internal and outer gears to
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realize the separation and meshing functions of the
CHSDS.

+e principle prototype of the CHSDS is depicted in
Figure 3.

2.3. Functional Testing of CHSDS. +e CHSDS function test
is conducted to test whether it can realize the control
command on the ground and complete the separation or
meshing function in the downhole.

2.3.1. Basic Parameters of Test Well. +e depth of the test
well is 746m, the depth of the deviation point is 545m, the
maximum deviation angle is 22.15°, the length of the open-
hole section is 201m, and the drilling fluid density is
1080 kg/m3. +e BHA comprises a Φ215.9 mm bit, joint,
Φ172 mm drill collar, Φ172 mm CHSDS, switching joint,
and Φ127 mm drill pipe.

2.3.2. Process and Results of CHSDS Function Test.
Figure 4 displays the CHSDS tripping in and out. +e
process of the CHSDS function test is as follows:

(a) +e CHSDS is in the meshing state, connected to the
BHA, and is subsequently implemented in the
bottom hole.

(b) +e pump strokes number per minute is kept at 40,
and the rotary speed is 30 rpm. +e drilling tool is
lifted 9m, and the hanging weight and the strokes
number per minute are recorded.

(c) +e pump strokes number per minute is kept at 40.
+e drilling stem is raised and lowered at a constant
speed, and the hanging weight is recorded.

(d) +e separation command is launched, and subse-
quently step (b) is repeated.

(e) +e meshing command is launched. +e CHSDS is
tripped out and disassembled to examine the data
stored by the downhole microcontroller.

+e test results are as follows.

+e data in Table 1 show that the system can effectively
execute the separation command sent from the ground.
After tripping out, it is found that the CHSDS cannot be
rotated with a chain clamp.+is suggests that it is in a state of
meshing. +e disassembly of the CHSDS extracts the pulse
signal data stored in the microcontroller. It is found that the
CHSDS receives the command sent from the ground
completely and accurately. +e above results indicate that
the CHSDS can accurately accept and identify ground mud
pulse signals and effectively implement the meshing and
separation commands.

3. Drag-Reduction Performance Modeling

+eCHSDS is developed according to the principle of rotary
drill string drag reduction, and, subsequently, its function
test is completed. To better guide the field applications of the
CHSDS, it is necessary to predict and evaluate the drag-
reduction performance. +erefore, the mathematical model
for the CHSDS analysis is described below.

3.1. Basic Assumptions. In the analysis of the drill string
friction based on Coulomb’s theorem, the solution of the
normal contact force is the key. +e contact state between
the drill string and the borehole wall is uncertain because of
factors; therefore, it is very difficult to accurately solve the
normal contact force. +us, it is necessary to make appro-
priate assumptions about the contact and deformation of the
drill string [26–28]:

(1) +e drill string is in continuous contact with the
borehole wall, the borehole wall is rigid, and the
deformation of the drill string is within the elastic
range

(2) +e centerline of the drill string coincides with the
wellbore track

(3) +e gravity, normal force, mud buoyancy, and
friction force of the drill string unit are evenly dis-
tributed on the drill string element

(4) +e drill string element is an arc with a constant
curvature in the spatial slanting plane

PDM+
bent sub

Derrick Ground

BitDrill string
Wellbore

MWD

(a)

RSSMWD

(b)

CHSDS
PDM+

bent subMWD

(c)

Figure 1: Comparison of CHSDS and conventional horizontal well drilling method.
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(5) +e dynamic load of the drill string is not considered

3.2. Governing Equations. It is necessary to consider the
effects of the borehole bending and drill string stiffness on
the tension and torque, as well as the drilling fluid damping
and the axial and circumferential components of the friction
during rotary drilling. +erefore, a mathematical model
[29, 30] is used to calculate the friction and the torque of the
drill string during drilling with the CHSDS.
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where Mt is the drill string torque; Mb is the drill string
bending moment, N · m; Tt is the axial tension of the drill
string, N; kb is the borehole curvature; kn is the natural
tortuosity of the centerline of the borehole,rad/m; E is the
elastic modulus,GPa; I is the moment of inertia of the
drill string, m4; Dw is the borehole diameter; Ro is the
outside radius of the drill string, m; ω is the rotary angular
velocity of the drill string, rad/s; v is the axial velocity of
the drill string, m/s; qm is the weight per unit length of the
drill string, kN/m; τ is the shear stress of the drilling fluid,
Pa; and μ is the dynamic viscosity of the drilling fluid,
N · s/m2.

Because kn and kb are small and their product is minimal,
the term containing the product of kn and kb can be ignored
[31]. Moreover, when the minimum curvature method is
used, the measurement point adjacent to the borehole axis is
a circular arc on a spatial inclined plane, and the borehole
torsion is always in the close plane. Furthermore, kn � 0 can
be seen from the definition of the close section plane [5].
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⇀

b are the unit basis vectors of the natural
coordinate system, dimensionless; e

⇀
g is the drill string

gravity basis vector, dimensionless; kα is the deviation
rate,rad/m; kφ is the azimuth rate of change, rad/m; α is the
inclination angle, rad; kf is the linear floating weight co-
efficient of the drill string, dimensionless.

Simultaneously, the Frenet–Serret [32] equation (3) is
substituted into equation (1), and the following equation is
obtained:
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3.3. Boundary Conditions. +ere are two working states of
the CHSDS: meshing and separation. Different working
states correspond to different boundary conditions.

3.3.1. Boundary Conditions of CHSDS Meshing State.
When the CHSDS is in the meshing state, like conventional
rotary drilling, the drill string rotates as a whole, and the
wellhead torque and the bit reverse torque are known. +e
wellhead torque is the external torque exerted by the rotary
table or the top drive, and the bit torque is the reverse torque
produced by the PDM. +erefore, the boundary conditions
are as follows [33]:
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Mt s � sN(  � TOB,

T s � sN(  � −WOB,
 (5)

where Mt(S � SN) is the torque on the element, N · m; SN is
the drill string length below the node, m; T(S � SN) is the
pull at the top of the drill string below the node,N; TOB is
the torque on the bit, N · m; and WOB is the weight on the
bit, N.

3.3.2. Boundary Conditions of CHSDS Separation State.
When the CHSDS is separated, in its working state, the
upper drill string rotates and the lower drill string slides.+e
boundary conditions are shown in Figure 5. Similar to the
above scenario, the wellhead torque is the external torque,

and the bit torque is the reverse torque generated by the
PDM. +erefore, the upper boundary conditions of the drill
string below the CHSDS are as follows [33]:

Mt s � sN(  � TOB,

T s � sN(  � −WOB,

Mt s � sT(  � MTL,

T s � sTU(  � T s � sTL( ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
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(6)

where Mt is the friction torque of the CHSDS bearing
rotation, N · m; T(S � STU) is the pull force at the bottom
of the drill string above the CHSDS, N; T(S � STL) is the
pull force at the bottom of the drill string below the
CHSDS, N; ST is the installation position of the CHSDS,
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Figure 2: Structure of CHSDS.

Figure 3: Principle prototype of CHSDS.
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m; and MTL is the torque at the bottom of the drill string
below the CHSDS, N · m.

+e lower boundary conditions of the drill string above
the CHSDS are

Mt s � sT(  � MTU,

T s � sTU(  � T s � sTL( ,
 (7)

where MTU is the torque at the bottom of the drill string
above the CHSDS, N · m.

3.3.3. Bit Boundary Conditions. In the process of drilling,
the formation forces on the bit mainly include the reaction of
the WOB, reaction of the bit lateral force, and the friction
torque. +erefore, the boundary conditions of the interac-
tion between the bit and the formation can be expressed as
follows [34, 35]:

Fwob(t) � Wo + kfxo sin 2πnbfbitt( ,

Tbit(φ, _φ) �
1
3
Dwμk Wo + kfxo sin nbφbit ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(8)

where Wo is the average WOB, kN; and nb is the incentive
factor, dimensionless, related to the type of the bit. In ad-
dition, xo is the cutting depth of one turn of the drill bit, m;
kf is the formation stiffness, N/m; fbit is the fluctuation

frequency of the WOB, Hz; and μk is the dynamic friction
coefficient, dimensionless.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Basic Parameters of Case Well

4.1.1. Well Trajectory and Casing Program. +ewell depth of
the designed three-dimensional (3D) horizontal well is
5016m, and the casing program profile and the well tra-
jectory are presented in Figures 6 and 7.

According to the 3D well trajectory, the actual drilling
depth of the well is 5000m, and the deviation angle first
increases and then decreases in the shallow vertical section.
Simultaneously, the deviation of the horizontal section of the
well initially decreases, then increases, and finally decreases.
+e length of the horizontal section is approximately
1500m. +e wellbore trajectory of this well is complex, and
the friction is extremely large.

4.1.2. Bottom Hole Assembly. +e BHA is divided into two
groups: one group contains the CHSDS and the other group
does not include the CHSDS. Specifically,

BHA 1: bit + PDM+bent sub + nonmagnetic drill
collar + drill collar +CHSDS+ drill pipe

Figure 4: Tool tripping in and tripping out.

Table 1: Drag-reduction test results.

State Pump strokes (strokes/min) Rotary speed (rpm) Tripping out load (kN) Tripping in load (kN) Static load (kN)
Meshing 40 — 328 294.6 —
Meshing 40 30 — — 310.84
Separation 40 30 — — 300–302
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BHA 2: bit + PDM+bent sub + nonmagnetic drill
collar + drill collar + drill pipe

4.1.3. Drilling Parameters. +e drilling parameters are as
follows: WOB of 80 kN, displacement of 26 L/s, drilling fluid
density of 2200 kg/m3, drilling fluid viscosity of 24mPa·s,
and drilling fluid dynamic shear force of 5.5 Pa.

4.2. Performance Analysis of CHSDS

4.2.1. Analysis of CHSDS Drag-Reduction Effect

(i) Drag and Torque Distribution. +e drag distributions of
BHA 1, BHA 2, and combined drilling conditions are cal-
culated, which are presented in Figure 8. +e load of the
hook with the CHSDS is larger than that without the
CHSDS, which shows that the CHSDS can effectively reduce
the friction of the drill string. Figure 9 shows the variation
curves of the drag differences of BHA 1 and BHA 2 with the
well depth. In the vertical section, the drag difference ba-
sically presents a horizontal line. +us, there is almost no
drag-reduction effect in the vertical section. In the deviated
section, the drag difference approximately presents a high-
slope straight line, indicating that the drag-reduction effect is
significant. In the horizontal section, the drag difference is
almost linear with a slope less than the slope for the deviated
section, indicating that the drag-reduction effect in the
horizontal section is notable. However, it is slightly worse
than that in the inclined section. In the combined drilling,
the drag distribution of the drill string is very close to that of
BHA 1. +e main difference is that there is no rotating drill
string under the CHSDS.

In directional drilling, the rotary torque of BHA 1 is
significantly higher than that of BHA 2.+e difference in the
torques is due to the friction torque generated by the ro-
tation of the drill string above the CHSDS, as shown in
Figure 10; installation of the CHSDS has no effect on the
torque distribution of the lower drill collar. +erefore, re-
gardless of BHA 1 or BHA 2, the lower drill string uses
friction to offset the bit reverse torque. +erefore, the torque
distribution of the lower drill string is consistent. +e dif-
ference is that the friction torque produced by the CHSDS
bearing has a weak influence on the torque distribution of
the lower drill string near the CHSDS. In the combined
drilling, the wellhead torque is greater than that of BHA 1,
whereas the torque distribution law is basically the same.+e
difference is that the drill string under BHA 1 does not

rotate; therefore, the friction torque is smaller than that in
the combined drilling.

(ii) Friction Distributions of BHA 1 and BHA 2. +e friction
distributions of BHA 1 and BHA 2 are shown in Figure 11.
+e friction force of BHA 1 is slightly larger than that of
BHA 2 in the vertical section; this is because the contact
force between the drill string and the borehole wall is larger
in the rotary drilling than that in the sliding drilling.
According to Figure 11, the friction forces produced by BHA
1 and BHA 2 in the deviated section are 253.1 kN and
494.65 kN, respectively, and those by BHA 1 are reduced by
48.83% compared to those by BHA 2. Because the curvature
of the deviated hole increases significantly, the contact force
between the drill string and the borehole wall increases
significantly. Moreover, based on the principle of friction-
reducing resistance of the rotary drill string, the axial friction
force of the rotary drilling is smaller than that of the sliding
drilling. Similarly, the friction forces produced by BHA 1
and BHA 2 in the horizontal section are 412.95 kN and
572.7 kN, respectively, and BHA 1 produces 27.89% smaller
force than BHA 2. +e contact force between the drill string
and the borehole wall increases significantly because of the
bending and stiffness of the drill string in the deviated
section. In comparison, the contact force in the horizontal
section is mainly generated by gravity. +erefore, the drag-
reduction effect of the CHSDS in the inclined section is
better than that in the horizontal section.

4.2.2. Analysis of Influence Factors of CHSDSDrag-Reduction
Effect

(i) Influence of CHSDS Installation Position on Friction
Force. In the process of drilling with the PDM, the reverse
torque generated by the bit is offset by the friction torque
between the drill string and the borehole wall below the
CHSDS, as shown in Figure 12. Under the same reverse
torque condition of the bit, the effects of different CHSDS
installation positions on the drag-reduction effect are
depicted. It can be seen from the figure that when the
CHSDS installation position is close to the bit, the drag-
reduction effect is large. If the CHSDS is installed extremely
far from the drill bit, the axial friction of the drill string in the
horizontal section is large, whereas the drag-reduction effect
is low. If the CHSDS is installed extremely close to the drill
bit, the reverse torque of the drill bit cannot be offset, and the
tool surface will be unstable. +erefore, it is necessary to

CHSDS is in separation stateWellhead direction Bit direction

Mt (s = sT) = MTU

T (s = sTU) = T (s = sTL)

Mt (s = sT) = MTL

T (s = sTU) = T (s = sTL)

Figure 5: CHSDS separation state boundary conditions.
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ensure that the friction torque of the drill string can offset the
reverse torque of the bit, and the closeness between the
CHSDS and the bit is associated with a good drag-reduction
effect.

(ii) Influence of Rotational Speed on Friction. According to
the principle of frictional decomposition, the axial and
tangential frictional forces are related to the axial and cir-
cumferential speeds. Figure 13 displays the friction curve
obtained by changing the rotary speed under the conditions
of constant rate of penetration (ROP), WOB, and bit torque.
It can be seen from the figure that the friction decreases with
the increase in the rotating speed in the inclined and hor-
izontal sections. According to the decomposition principle
of the friction force of the drill string compound motion, an
increase in the circumferential speed leads to a decrease in
the axial friction coefficient, and, therefore, the axial friction
force decreases. However, the influence of the rotating speed
on the axial friction in the vertical section is not clear. As can
be noted from the figure, with the increase in the rotating
speed, the effect of drag reduction in the inclined section is
the best, followed by that in the horizontal section. However,

the effect of drag reduction in the vertical section is not
notable.

(iii) Effect of WOB on Friction. +e change in the WOB will
lead to a change in the contact force of the drill string in the
curved well section, causing a change in the axial friction
force of the drill string. As displayed in Figure 14, in the
vertical section, the change in the WOB does not lead to a
change in the friction force because the increase in the axial
force in the vertical section does not modify the contact
force. In the deviated section, the axial friction increases with
the increase in the WOB because the contact force between
the drill string and the wellbore increases with the increase in
the WOB. In the horizontal section, with the increase in the
WOB, the axial friction force of the drill string does not
increase significantly; however, the fluctuation amplitude
increases significantly. As theWOB of the horizontal section
increases, the contact force of the smooth horizontal section
does not increase, whereas the contact force of the curved
section increases significantly.

(iv) Effect of Drilling Fluid Density on Friction. +e density of
the drilling fluid determines the floating weight of the drill
string, and it changes the contact force of the drill string and
the wellbore.+erefore, it has an impact on the friction force
of the drill string. From Figure 15, we can see that the
distribution curve of the drill string friction force with the
variation in the drilling fluid density. With the increase in
the drilling fluid density, the axial friction of the drill string
decreases gradually because a high-density drilling fluid is
associated with a small floating weight of the drill string.
Furthermore, a small contact force between the drill string
and the borehole wall corresponds to a small friction force.

4.3. Discussion of Simulation Results. Based on Figure 11,
compared to the conventional sliding steering drilling, the
drag-reduction effect of the CHSDS can reach 48.83% in the
deviated section and 27.89% in the horizontal section.+is is
based on a given case of well-calculated parameters; it is not
universal. Moreover, because of the effect of the drag re-
duction and well trajectory, the installation position, rotary
speed, WOB, and drilling fluid present close relations. Al-
though the results of the calculations with different drilling
parameters are not the same, the simulation results can be
qualitatively explained in that, in the drilling process of a
particular horizontal well, the deviated section of the CHSDS
has a better drag-reduction effect than the horizontal
section.

Because a 3D horizontal well drill string dynamic model
calculation is complex and time-consuming, it is not con-
ducive to field promotion. Considering that the axial velocity
of the drill string during horizontal well drilling is very low,
the calculation of the drag torque during the drilling of the
drill string mainly focuses on the drill string static balance,
instead of the instantaneous dynamic response as a drill
string vibration [5, 26, 34]. To simplify the calculation and
ignore the effect of the dynamic load, a static model is used,
which is different from the actual scenario.

Φ508.00 mm × 47.00 m
Φ660.40 mm × 47.00 m

Φ339.70 mm × 750.73 m
Φ406.40 mm × 752.00 m

Φ244.50 mm × 2833.46 m
Φ311.20 mm × 2836.00 m

Cement return height: 2000.00 m

Φ139.70 mm × 5014.00 m
Φ215.90 mm × 5016.00 m

Figure 6: Casing program of horizontal well.
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In the process of horizontal well drilling, the recom-
mended drilling tool assembly is bit + PDM+bent sub
+ nonmagnetic drill collar + drill collar +CHSDS+ drill
pipe. +e downhole function test is conducted for the
system; however, it does not test its actual drag-reduction
effect during the drilling in horizontal and deviated sections.
+e simulated drag-reduction effect needs to be further

confirmed by field tests. +e next steps will be to conduct the
downhole drag reduction performance test of the system and
subsequently perform a comparison with the model cal-
culation results. +is will be followed by the analysis and
modification of the model to improve the prediction ac-
curacy as well as provision of a theoretical basis for the
subsequent application of the system.
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5. Conclusion

To cope with the extreme friction, torque, and backing pressure
during sliding drilling of extended-reach wells and horizontal
wells, a novel controllable hybrid steering drilling system has
been developed, and field function tests and numerical simu-
lations have been carried out. According to the test and analysis
results, the following conclusions are drawn:

(1) Based on the principle of reducing the friction of a
rotary drill string, a novel controllable hybrid
steering drilling system is developed, and the design
function was verified by field test.

(2) According to the working mode of the CHSDS, two
types of boundary conditions in the meshing and
separation states are determined. Combined with stiff-
string model, the drag-reduction effect and the influ-
ence of the drilling parameters on the CHSDS are
analyzed.

(3) +e simulation results show that the drag-reduction
effect in the inclined section is the best, reaching
48.83%, followed by that in the horizontal section,
reaching 27.89%, whereas the vertical section presents
little drag-reduction effect.

(4) Under the same conditions, as the rotation speed and
drilling fluid density increase, the axial friction of the
drill string decreases. However, as WOB and dis-
tance between the CHSDS and the drill bit increase,
the axial friction of the drill string increases.
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